• AMR GENeS EXIST IN natural microflora from where the pathogens could acquire those genes by LATERAL GENE TRANSFER.
• FUNCTIONAL METAGENOMICS: as activity based screening of surrogate host, gives exact lead to the resistance genes being expressed.
• SEQ METAGENOMICS: comparative analysis of DNA tells about novel gene.
• Meta genomic solves the problem of finding R.genus of uncultured bacteria.
• Next generation sequence has made gathering of metagenome data possible.
• Now that we have a bigger collection of genome data , we can identify the genus in the metagenome and known what proteins are being made • Resistence potential for multiple antibiotics can be predicted from just a single metagenome this will enable us to alter our antibiotics to attack that point i.e enzyme that would degrade the bacterial DNA • Sequenced based metagenomics show comparison of microbial communities to select suitable antibiotics. So that it has less side effects for certain hosts.
• Sub;theraupetic level of antibiotics has been shown to promote anti;biotic resistence • With advancements in mRNA extraction from envoirnment samples, metatranscriptomics may become the method for detection of functional genes.(resistence) • Metagenomics act as a powerful tool,it describes the genetic potential of a community and it identifies types of microbes in acommunity.
• RESISTENCE TO ANTI--BIOTICS:
o inactivation of anti--biotics  alteration in a target site  modification of metabolic pathway  reduced accumulation of intracellular antibiotic
